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Recently studied hyperbolic materials host unique phonon-polariton (PP) modes. The ultrashort
wavelengths of these modes, as well as their low damping, hold promise for extreme subdiffraction
nanophotonics schemes. Polar hyperbolic materials such as hexagonal boron nitride can be used to realize
long-range coupling between PP modes and extraneous charge degrees of freedom. The latter, in turn, can
be used to control and probe PP modes. Here we analyze coupling between PP modes and plasmons in an
adjacent graphene sheet, which opens the door to accessing PP modes by angle-resolved photoemission
spectroscopy (ARPES). A rich structure in the graphene ARPES spectrum due to PP modes is predicted,
providing a new probe of PP modes and their coupling to graphene plasmons.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.115.087401 PACS numbers: 78.67.Wj, 73.20.Mf, 81.05.Xj
Introduction.—The intrinsic hyperbolic character [1] of
hexagonal boron nitride (hBN) grants a unique platform
for realizing deep-subwavelength nanophotonic schemes.
Key to these developments are phonon-polariton (PP)
modes that exist within reststrahlen frequency bands
[2,3], characterized by wavelengths that can be as small
as 1–100 nm. Highly directional, these modes exhibit deep
subdiffraction confinement of light with wavelengths far
shorter than those of exciton-polaritons in semiconductor
microcavities [4]. PPs have been shown to propagate with
low losses [2,3] besting artificial metallic-resonator meta-
material schemes, and holding promise for transformation
optics applications [5,6].
Harnessing PP modes depends on gaining access to their
response over a wide wave number and energy bandwidths.
However, to date these modes have only been studied
within a small frequency range limited by laser choice
(e.g., 170 meV≲ ℏω≲ 200 meV via the scattering-type
near-field optical spectroscopy technique [2]), or at
specific wavelengths fixed by the sample geometry [3].
New approaches allowing researchers to resolve the PP
modes at short wavelengths and over a broad range of
energies are therefore highly desirable.
Here we describe an angle-resolved photoemission
spectroscopy (ARPES) [7] scheme to achieve broadband
energy-resolved access to ultrashort wavelength PPs in
hBN. At first glance, ARPES access to PPs in a wide-band-
gap insulator (hBN) where no free carriers are available
may seem counterintuitive. To circumvent this difficulty,
we employ coupling to charge degrees of freedom in
graphene monolayer placed atop a hBN slab. Strong
coupling [8–13] between hBN Fabry-Pérot PP modes
and the collective charge oscillations in a doped graphene
sheet [14] gives rise to hybrid excitations—plasmon-
phonon polaritons—which from now on we will refer to
as hybrid plasmons. This opens up new channels for
quasiparticle decay yielding a rich structure of dispersive
satellite features in the graphene ARPES spectrum, marked
by red arrows in Fig. 1. The Fabry-Pérot resonances and
the associated structure in ARPES spectrum are tunable by
hBN slab thickness.
As discussed below, a one-atom-thick conducting material
like graphene, placed atop an insulating hyperbolic crystal,
fully enables ARPES studies of PP modes. The advantage
of this approach is that ARPES achieves extreme resolution
over a wide range of wave vectors k (from the corners K, K0
of the graphene Brillouin zone to the Fermi wave number kF
in graphene) and energies ℏω, with all energies below the
Fermi energy being probed simultaneously. This gives an
additional benefit, besides tunability, in that the entire range
of frequencies and wave numbers can be covered within a
single experiment.
From a more fundamental perspective, ARPES will
also be an ideal tool to investigate whether effective
electron-electron (e-e) interactions mediated by the
exchange of PPs are capable of driving electronic systems
towards correlated states. We also note that the tunable
coupling between graphene quasiparticles and the com-
plex excitations of its supporting substrate can be used to
achieve control over the spectral properties of graphene
carriers, including their decay rates, renormalized
velocities, etc.
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Phonon-polaritons and hybrid plasmons.—We consider
a vertical heterostructure—see inset in Fig. 2(b)—
comprised of a graphene sheet located at z ¼ 0, placed
atop an anisotropic insulator of thickness d with dielectric
tensor ϵˆ ¼ diagðϵx; ϵy; ϵzÞ. The two half-spaces z > 0 and
z < −d are treated as homogeneous isotropic media with
dielectric constants ϵa and ϵb. For a uniaxial (ϵy ¼ ϵx)
dielectric, the Fourier transform of the Coulomb interaction
potential in the graphene plane is given by
Vq;ω ¼ vq
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ϵxϵz
p þ ϵb tanhðqd
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ϵx=ϵz
p Þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ϵxϵz
p þ ~ϵ tanhðqd ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃϵx=ϵz
p Þ ; ð1Þ
where vq¼ 4πe2=qðεaþ εbÞ and ~ε ¼ ðεxεz þ εaεbÞ=
ðεa þ εbÞ. A more general result, which is valid in the
case ϵy ≠ ϵx, can also be derived [15]. In the case of hBN,
the components ϵx and ϵz of the dielectric tensor have
resonant dependence on frequency ω in the midinfrared
[18]. Here we use a simple parametrization for εx;zðωÞ [15];
a more realistic parametrization can be found in the
Supplemental Material of Ref. [11].
Standing PP modes [2] correspond to poles of the
interaction in Eq. (1) inside the reststrahlen bands.
Changing tanh to tan in Eq. (1) we obtain Fabry-Pérot PP
modes which from now on will be referred to simply as
PP modes. Illustrative numerical results for d ¼ 10 and
d ¼ 60 nm and analytical expressions, which are valid for
qd≪ 1 and qd ≫ 1, can be found in [15].
The coupling of PP modes in a hBN slab to plasmons in a
nearby graphene sheet is well captured by the random
phase approximation (RPA) [19]. In the RPA the interacting
electron system is taken to respond as an ideal Fermi gas to
the Hartree potential determined by the external charges
and by the polarization charges, while local field effects due
to exchange and correlations are neglected [19]. This gives
Wq;ω ¼
Vq;ω
εðq;ωÞ≡
Vq;ω
1 − Vq;ωχ0ðq;ωÞ
: ð2Þ
Here εðq;ωÞ is the RPA dielectric function and χ0ðq;ωÞ is
the density-density response function of a 2D massless
Dirac fermion fluid [20]. In addition to the poles of Vq;ω
which describe the slab PP modes, new poles of Wq;ω
emerge, given by weakly damped solutions ω ¼ Ωq − i0 of
the equation εðq;ωÞ ¼ 0.
Interestingly, out of many PP modes only a few are
strongly hybridized with plasmons. Illustrative numerical
results for εF ¼ 400 meV and d ¼ 60 nm are shown in
Fig. 2(a). Solid lines represent the hybrid modes originating
from graphene plasmons (dashed line) and standing PP
modes in the hBN slab. Three strongly hybridized modes
are marked by red lines; the majority of PP modes,
however, remain essentially unhybridized with plasmons
(such modes are marked by black lines). We also see that
there are special q values (green circles) where group
velocity equals vF, a feature that will be crucial for our
analysis below. The corresponding modes couple strongly
to quasiparticles in graphene, as we now proceed to
demonstrate.
Quasiparticle decay rates.—An excited quasiparticle
with momentum k and energy ℏω, created in graphene
in an ARPES experiment [21–25], can decay through
scattering processes involving electron-hole pairs or
collective modes. The decay rate ℏ=τλðk;ωÞ for these
processes can be calculated [19] from the imaginary part
of the retarded quasiparticle self-energy Σλðk;ωÞ, i.e.
ℏ=τλðk;ωÞ ¼ −2Im½Σλðk;ωÞ. In the RPA and at zero
temperature we have [26,27]
Im½Σλðk;ωÞ ¼
X
λ0
Z
d2q
ð2πÞ2 Im½Wq;ω−ξλ0 ;kþq F λλ0
× ½Θðℏω − ξλ0;kþqÞ − Θð−ξλ0;kþqÞ: ð3Þ
Here, F λλ0 ≡ ½1þ λλ0 cosðθk;kþqÞ=2 is the chirality factor
[26,27], ξλ;k ¼ λℏvFk − εF is the Dirac band energy
measured from the Fermi energy εF (λ; λ0 ¼ 1), and
FIG. 1 (color online). Signatures of PP modes in the quasipar-
ticle spectral function Aðk;ωÞ of a doped graphene sheet placed
over a hBN slab, obtained from Eqs. (3) and (6). The Fermi
energy is positioned at ω ¼ 0. The black linearly dispersing
quasiparticle bands display a clear Dirac crossing labeled by (1).
The broad spectral feature labeled by (2) is plasmaron excitation
related to the emission of the hybrid plasmon mode with highest
energy, see Eqs. (4), (5) and accompanying discussion. Its energy
is derived from the highest plasmon resonance, labeled by the
uppermost green dot in Fig. 2(a). Emission of Fabry-Pérot PP
modes [see Fig. 2(a)] gives rise to four dispersive satellite bands
running parallel to the main quasiparticle bands (marked by red
arrows). The feature (2) is mainly plasmonic, whereas the satellite
bands are mostly due to PP modes. Parameters used: Fermi
energy εF ¼ 400 meV, hBN slab thickness d ¼ 60 nm, ϵa ¼ 1
(vacuum), ϵb ¼ 3.9 (SiO2). The color bar refers to the values of
ℏAðk;ωÞ in eV.
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ΘðxÞ is the Heaviside step function. The quantity ℏω is also
measured from the Fermi energy; θk;kþq is the angle
between k and kþ q. Equation (3) reduces to the standard
Fermi golden rule result at order OðV2q;ωÞ. Physically, it
describes the decay rate for a process in which an initial
state with momentum k and energy ℏω (measured from εF)
decays into a final state with momentum kþ q and energy
ξλ0;kþq (measured from εF). For ω < 0, the self-energy
expresses the decay of holes created inside the Fermi sea.
Fermi statistics requires the final state to be occupied so
both band indices λ0 ¼ 1 are allowed in the case εF > 0
that we consider here. Since ARPES measures the
properties of holes produced in the Fermi sea by photo-
ejection, only ω < 0 is relevant for this experimental probe
in an n-doped graphene sheet.
To gain more insight into the behavior of Im½Σλðk;ωÞ
we focus on the initial hole states with momentum k ¼ 0.
In this case, the 2D integral in Eq. (3) reduces to a simple 1D
quadrature. The initial hole energy is Ei ¼ ℏωþ εF.
The final hole energy is Ef¼ξλ0;qþεF¼λ0ℏvFq. When the
difference Δλ0;q ≡ Ef − Ei is equal to the real part of the
mode energy ℏΩq, the initial hole, which has been left behind
after the photoejection of an electron, can decay by emitting
a hybrid plasmon excitation. Since ℏΩq > ℏvFq, but
Δλ0;q ≤ ℏvFq for intraband transitions, an initial hole state
with Ei < 0 can decay only into a final hole state with
Ef > 0. In particular, when the hybrid plasmon group
velocity equals vF, namely
dΩq=dq ¼ ℏ−1dΔλ0;q=dq ¼ λ0vF; ð4Þ
such decay process is resonant. When these conditions are
met, the interband contribution to Im½Σλð0;ωÞ peaks at a
characteristic value of ω and Re½Σλð0;ωÞ changes sign
rapidly around that frequency. This is nothing but a plas-
maron excitation [28]. Within RPA, plasmaron is a quasi-
particle comprising a hole moving with the same speed
as plasmons. This is described by a solution of the
Dyson equation, distinct from the ordinary quasiparticle
pole of the one-body Green’s function as k→ kF and
ω→ 0.
The quantity Im½Σλð0;ωÞ is plotted as a function of ω in
Fig. 2(b), for εF ¼ 400 meV and d ¼ 60 nm. (The depend-
ence on εF and d is discussed in [15].) We note several
peaks in Im½Σλð0;ωÞ for ℏω < −εF (Ei < 0), which occur
at values of ℏω that are in a one-to-one correspondence
with the “resonant” frequency values such that the group
velocity equals vF, as shown in Fig. 2(a). Indeed, as stated
above, peaks in Im½Σλð0;ωÞ are expected at values of
ℏω—marked by green vertical lines in Fig. 2(b)—given by
ℏω ¼ ℏvFq⋆ − εF − ℏΩq⋆ ð5Þ
where q⋆ is the wave number at which the resonance
condition in Eq. (4) is met. For example, the resonant
mode at highest energy in Fig. 2(a), which occurs at
q⋆ ≈ 0.26 nm−1 and energy ℏΩq⋆ ≈ 0.36 eV, yields a peak
in Im½Σλð0;ωÞ at ℏω=εF ≈ −1.5; see Fig. 2(b).
The dynamical screening due to e-e interactions is
crucial for producing hybridized plasmons and resonances
in Fig. 2(b). In contrast, for εðk;ωÞ ¼ 1, the off-shell decay
rate Im½Σλð0;ωÞ shows only a polaronic peak, due to the
emission of a Fabry-Perót PP mode with group velocity
equal to vF; see Fig. 1 in Ref. [15].
The features in the ARPES spectral function, described
at k ¼ 0 as outlined above, feature a characteristic k
dependence. In particular, plasmaron resonance splits into
a doublet dispersing with k and giving rise to a blurred
X-shaped feature in Fig. 1. In this case, splitting and
(a)
(b)
(c)
FIG. 2 (color online). (a) Dispersion relation Ωq of hybrid
plasmon modes (solid lines) with parameters as in Fig. 1. The
dashed line represents a Dirac plasmon [14]. Horizontal cyan
areas denote the hBN reststrahlen bands. The gray-shaded area
represents the intraband particle-hole continuum in graphene.
Green dots mark the points where the hybrid plasmon group
velocity equals vF. (b) The quantity −Im½Σλðk;ωÞ (in units of εF
and evaluated at k ¼ 0) is shown as a function of the rescaled
frequency ℏω=εF. Green vertical lines denote the values of ℏω=εF
at which a hybrid plasmon peak is expected. The inset shows
the vertical heterostructure analyzed in this work. (c) Same
as in (b) but in the absence of e-e dynamical screening; obtained
by replacing Wq;ω → Vq;ω in Eq. (3). Note a polaronic peak
at ℏω ≈ −1.42εF. Results for other values of εF and d can be
found in [15].
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dispersion can be understood by noting that at small k the
relevant k and q are nearly parallel for the conduction-band
states and nearly anti-parallel for the valence-band states.
The features of the spectral function originating from PP
modes (marked by red arrows in Fig. 1) show an approx-
imately linear dispersion which closely tracks the edges of
the Dirac continuum. This is so because of a relatively weak
dispersion of PP modes and because of the off-shell
character of the plasmons which mediate coupling between
graphene electrons and the PP modes.
Quasiparticle spectral function.—An ARPES experi-
ment [7] probes the quasiparticle spectral function
Aðk;ωÞ¼−π−1PλIm½Gλðk;ωÞ¼
P
λ¼1Aλðk;ωÞ. Here,
Gλðk;ωÞ is the one-body Green’s function in the band
representation and
Aλðk;ωÞ ¼ −
1
π
ImΣλ
ðω − ξλ;k=ℏ − ReΣλ=ℏÞ2 þ ðImΣλ=ℏÞ2
:
ð6Þ
The real part Re½Σλðk;ωÞ of the quasiparticle self-energy
can be calculated, at least in principle, from the Kramers-
Kronig transform of Im½Σλðk;ωÞ. A more convenient way
to handle the numerical evaluation of Re½Σλðk;ωÞ is to
employ the Quinn-Ferrell line-residue decomposition [29].
Our main results for the quasiparticle spectral function
Aðk;ωÞ are summarized in Figs. 1 and 3. Notably, the
presence of the hBN substrate is responsible for the
appearance of a family of sharp dispersive satellite features
associated with the PP modes and plasmon modes. This is
particularly clear in the one-dimensional cut at k ¼ 0 of
Aðk;ωÞ displayed in Fig. 3(a) for d ¼ 10 nm. All the sharp
features between the quasiparticle peak slightly below
ℏω ¼ −0.4 eV and the peak at ℏω ≈ −0.7 eV, which is
mostly plasmonic in nature, are sensitive to the detailed
distribution and dispersion of PP modes in the hBN slab.
The latter are tunable by varying the slab thickness d. As
illustrated in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c), these peaks shift by
several meV when d is changed from 10 nm to 60 nm with
εF kept constant.
In summary, the coupling between Fabry-Perót phonon-
polariton modes in a hyperbolic crystal slab and plasmons
in a nearby graphene sheet yields a complex spectrum
of hybrid modes. The modes with group velocity equal
to the graphene Fermi velocity couple strongly to graphene
quasiparticles, enabling direct ARPES access to these
modes. Our calculations indicate that the mode frequencies
can be easily tuned by varying the slab thickness, as
illustrated in Figs. 1 and 3. We note that plasmon-related
satellite spectral features tend to be quite robust in the
presence of disorder [27], as demonstrated experimentally
in Ref. [23]. We also note that the large-area graphene
and hBN stacks, which were grown recently by chemical
vapor deposition and characterized by ARPES [30], can
provide a natural setting for testing the predictions of
our work.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
FIG. 3 (color online). (a) The quasiparticle spectral function
Aðk;ωÞ, evaluated at jkj ¼ 10−3kF, for d ¼ 10 nm. The other
parameters are as in Fig. 1. (b) and (c) Dependence on the hBN
slab thickness d of the spectral function features highlighted in
orange in (a). Different curves correspond to values of d on a
uniform mesh from d ¼ 10 to d ¼ 60 nm.
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